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The Keeled Skimmer Orthetrum coerulescens (Fabricius)
at Holt Lowes, Norfolk: History and habitat use
DAYID WIIITE
+8 Caernarvon Road, Norwich, Norfolk NR2 3HX

Introduction

The Keeled Skimmer Orthetrum mertt/escens ( Fabricius ) is \\'idespread in western and
central Europe (Askew, 1988), breeding in flushes, streams and seepages in valley mires
in areas of heath and moorland ( B rooks, 1997), The larvae live in peaty detritus or
muddy silt and probably take two years to reach maturity ( l\Ierritt et a!., 1996). In the
British Isles the species has a distinctly westerly distribution . It is wry scarce in eastern
England where it is confined to two colonies in Yorkshire and single colonies in both
Kent and Norfolk ( l\lerritt et aI., 1996). These isolated colonies are small but persistent
( Moore, 1986).
The history of Orthetrum coerulescens at Holt Lowes

At the start of the stud\' the only known breeding locality of 0. (()eruimells in Fast Anglia
v,as Holt Lmves in Norfolk ( Taylor, 2003) from where it has been recorded for at least
80 years (White, 2000). The persistence of this colony is impressiw considering its high
degree of isolation, being some 1 8 5km from the nearest population (l\loore, 1986).
During this time the size of the Holt Lowes population has not been constant. Scrub
encroachment in the mires from 1950 onwards resulted in numbers reaching very low
levels. In 1980 it was estimated there was only room tor 10 territories ( all on the l\ Iixed
l\1ire) and the extinction of the population was predicted (.'vIoore, 1986). In July 1985
only three to four males ,,'ere seen (l\loore, pers, comm.).
Some small-scale scrub clearance in the Mixed J\lire starting in J uly 198+, allowed the
population to expand. About this time some ponds were dug in the l\1ixed .'vlire,
possibly an attempt to benefit the species. In late August 198+, 16 males were holding
territory ( l\loore, pers. com111.). This increase in population has continued \vith the more
extensive scrub clearance since 1998.
:YIales were obsen ed holding territory in the Ponds A rea in 1999 follO\\'i ng clearance the
previous winter and exuyiae were t(lUnd in the streamlets south of Soldiers' Pond in the
following year. A clearing \\'CIS created in the Northern J\lire in I\larch 1999 and a
mature male was obsen ed there later that summer. Breeding was confirmed in June
2000 when several exuviae were located.
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Holt Lmves - Site Description
Site status: Holt LO\\'es ( British National Grid reference TG()82.ln) is a 'Poors'
Allotment' of 49.3ha set aside by the Holt and Letheringsett Enclosure Act in 1 8 07 and
located about one mile south of the town of Holt. The site is mmed hy the Holt LO\\'es
Trustees and was registered as a Common as of 4 IVlarch 196R. It was declared a Site of
Special Scientific Interest ( SSSI ) in 1 954 and re-notified in 19H6 ( \yith some boundary
revisions) . It is also a candidate Special Area of Consen'ation (SAC) under the
European l Tnion Habitats Directi\'e.

Holt Lowes is a relict of the unce extensi\ c tract of heathland
in north ::\orfolk that extended between the to\\'I1S of C romer and Ho!t and south to
NOf\yich . The heath h as been maintained by grazing, burning and periodic c ulti\ ation.
It is situated on deposits of sand and gra\ eJ left b! retreating glaciers, which o\erlie
deposits of boulder clay ( LcJ\\ erstoft Till) and ::\of\yich C rag. Beneath these, at about
3 0-40m belcm ground le\'Cl is l'pper Chalk. The surface water catc h ment of HoIt
Lowes lies mainly to the north-\\est, is about 1 . 76km2 and feeds into the Ri\u Gla\'en,
which marks the eastern boundar!' of the site.�lthough the hnirolob)} of the site is
poorly understood, the modern interpretation suggests that \\'ater enters the system frol1l
four main routes: direct rainfall, surface run-off from around the fringe of the heath land
plateau, from an aquifer in the sand and gra\'el deposits ( of limited exten t ) and perhaps
from some \'ery localized springs originating from an aquifer in the chalk ( Harrap,
20(1).
Geology and Hydrology:

B iodiversity conservation and m anagement: The site has long been n:cognized as a
special place for plants and animals with the first records of notable species dating from
the end of the 1 8th Century ( Harrap, 2(00). In common \\'ith many similar lowland
heaths, Holt Lowes had been steadily l'C\ erting to woodland as traditional common land
uses lhindled. Ho\ \'ever, since 1 998, the N orfolk \Yildlife Trust, in association \\'ith the
Lo\\'es Trustees and English N ature, has undertaken work to conserve the biological
interest of the site, including extensiH scrub clearance. Lottery funding was received
through the 'Tomorrows Heathland Heritage' Project. Low density grazing by cattle was
commenced in 1 999, although no animals were present in 2 0 03, the time of this study.
Further areas of woodland ha\'e since been c leared, notably to the \\est of the IVExed
::\lire.

Holt Lowes is a mosaic of extensi\ e areas of dn' heath (predominantly
N ational Vegetation Classification ( N\' C ) H8a), \\ith stands of Bracken (PteridiullZ
aquilinum), Gorse ( Vlex spp. ) and scrub ( mainly Downy Birch (Betula pllbe.iWlS))
together with a \'ariety of \yetland habitats. The wetland \"egetation of fen and mire is
remarkably diHrse, presumahly reflecting the complicated hydrological conditions. Two
parallel tributary \'alleys drain the site and both contain large areas of wet heath and mire
communities ( NV C: iY1 l3c, .\1 1 3/ 1 4, ]\1 1 6a, ::\1 l6b) in addition to wet woodland ( \Y2a,
H abitats:
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\\'2b and \\,7). The southern mire is referred to as the ':\lixed :\lire' and contains a
small , permanently flowing stream with smaller 'streamlets' and flushes. The second mire
is known as the 'Northern :\lire' and possesses a less contiguous tributan' stream . The
location of the mires is shown in Figure 1 .
The valley of the Ri\'er Glaven links the t\\O mires and contains a range of ten
communities ( NVC: I\I24a, 1\12+b, 1\12+c, 1\125a, \I25c and :\12 7 ) \\ ith \\ et woodland
(\\'2 and \\'5a). The ten areas appear to be fed by \\'ater from an aquifer and, as this is
limited in extent and dependent on recharge from rainfall, these are vulnerable to periods
of drought. A number of ponds of varying sizes, probably all artificial in origin, are
located in these three wetland areas, The confluence of the mixed mire and the Glawn
Valley is referred to as the 'Ponds Area' ( Figure 1 ) and contains a n umber of flooded
shell craters and slit trenches ( relicts of use by the army during the Second \\"orld \\'ar)
as well as the deliberately embanked 'Soldiers' Pond' . Some of the ponds appear to he fed
by seepage of groundwater or run-off from the heath and retain \\'atcr all year round,
others are less permanent. A few former ponds can be identified \\ hich are now covered
by 'hovers' of vegetation. In some places stump-holes resulting from recent scrub
clearance retain \vater for varying periods.

Figure 1. The Holt I A)\\'CS Site of Special Scientitic J ntercst showing the lo c at i on of the four habitat
zones in \,hieh territories of (jrthdmm (oeru/eSL'tIIS were studied.
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Fiftee n species of Odonata are considered resident or breeding at
the site, whilst over 20 species have been recorded since 1990 ( \Yhite, 2(00) making it
an importan t SSSI for this reason alone. Of the damselflies, Large Red Damsclfly
Pyrrhosoma nJmplzula ( Sulzer) and Azure Damselfly Cot'na:z,rion pue!!a L. are common
with smaller n umbers of Emerald Damselfly Lestes spollsa ( Hanscmann ), Scarce Emerald
Damselfly /,. dnas Kirby and C ommon Blue Damselfly J:'nal!agma cwthi:z,erum
( Charpcntier) present. Anisoptera that breed at the site include Four-spotted C h aser
Libellllla qlladrimaclIlata L., Broad-bodied C haser /" depressa L. and Emperor Dragonfly
/I.nax imperator Leach. However, Holt Lowes is particularly notcd fix its population of
The odonate fauna:

0. coerulescens.

Methodology
Period of study: To discovcr hO\y the species \\·as using the site, the presence and
distribution of 0. coerulescens during the summer of 2003 was obserwd between 26 :'vIay
and 22 September. The wetland habitats \yere systematically searched for males holding
territory, whilst the dry heathland \yas sporadically visited to look for non-brceding
individuals. The population was studied by direct observation, aided by the use of close
focusing binoculars ( M i nox 8 X -1-2).
Marking males: lVlales ,,·ere marked ,,·ith permanent marker pens using a system of
unique coloured dots on the wings enabling i ndividuals to be identified in the field
without recapturing. A total of 68 males were marked on six dates ( 16 J une, 17 June,
2-1- June, 25 June, 29 J une and 7 July).

For descriptivc and comparative
purposes the wetlands of Holt Lowes were divided into tClUr zones: the N orthern }\;Iire,
the Southern or ':Mixed IVlire', the Gla,·en Valln· and the 'Ponds .-\rea' - an area with a
numbcr of artificial ponds where the last two zones meet ( Figure I). The habitats where
territories werc present in each of the four zones are shown in Table 1. Fifteen territories
of marked males \vere sun'eyed in the ;\lixed \1ire, l.l in the N orthern \Iire, six in the
Ponds Arca and four in the Cla,·en Valley.

T h e four 'wetland zones' and their territories:

Results
1. Distribution of O. coerulescens at the site

The earliest cmerged adult 0. coel'llie.r(cns \YaS obscrved on 2-1- lVIay
and the last sighting of a n adult was on 22 September, implying a minimum flight period
for the population of 122 days ( Tablc 2).
The flight season:

The fate of the marked males: Of the 68 males marked, -1--1- (65 per cent ) were seen
again on at least one occasion. Of these, all but one stayed withi n the zone in which they
were caught for marking. The exception \vas a si ngle male caught and marked as a
mature adult in the :\lixed :Ylire on 1 1 July and seen two days later \\"est of Pond 12 i n
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Glaven Valley (c,750111 from point of capture ), On no occasion \\as this individual
seen holding territory.

the

Tahle 1. The wetland habitats present in the four zones at Holt Lnwes, :\ortdk; explanations of the
four habitat zones are gi\C
' n
ZO:\E

N\,C

categories
,"or t h e r n L: nassignecl
1\1 i r e
I recently
cleared)
Mixed
1\1 ir e

1\113c;
1\113/ 1 +;

Standing-water habitats
I\lire
Ponds
Seasonal
Pools
pools

Flr)\\'ing-water
'Streallllcrs'
Stream

1 ('pond 1 +' ); ()
irregularh'
shaped;
(,12m'

Extensi\c,
throughout
cleared area

:\ot present

Not present

F.

Down fulllength of

draining into

+; all less
than 3m'

2

particularh
adjacent to
stream

�1l6 a&b

eastern side
of mire
II' 15iJm long)

�treanl

Prescnt behind
Se\eral,
including 'Old \\'ood';
one (,20m' (insignificant
else\\

Not present;
(no territories
were held on
the Ri\'er
Cla\'Cn

,\ few, draining
off plateaux
behind 'Old
\\'ood'

Present below
+; Including 5-6;
'Soldiers'
all less than Soldiers' Pond
Pond'
111 m'
and seasonallywet mire north
(,30m'
of stream

Stream drains
Soldiers' pond
and continues
to R. Cla\C
' n

3; (each (,20m
long) South of
Soldiers' Pond

(;13\'
\'a l ley

�12+a,b & c; 1 significant
�I25a&c; pond
('pond 12');
1\127
(,30111'

P onds

C;nassigned
(recCIlth,
cleared)

:'1. r e a

\ few; indistinct,

Tabl e 2. Significant dates relating to thc flight period and reproducti\'('
at Holt Lowes, �orfolk in 200.1

Obsen'ation

Date

Earliest ohsen'ed
Earliest obsen'ed territorial beha\i, our
Earliest obsenTd copulation and Cl\i' position
Latest obsen'ed teneral (latest emergence')
I ,atest copulation and O\'iposition

2+ \Ia)
9 June
12 Junc
1 3 Au
. gust

I ,atest obsenTd territorial beha\'iour
Latcst adult observed

+ September
9 Septemher
22 September

Location
Northern \ lire
'\orthcrn i\lire, Pond 1 +

:\orthern 1\1ire, Pond 1+
Gla\e' n
Gla\en \'alle\, Old \\'ood
(;la\en \'
Gla\TIl \'alley,
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The first teneral adults of the year \\'ere observed in the
;\lorthern l\1ire on 2 + '\lay with the first individuals in the l\Iixed l\lire tour days later.
Teneral individuals were obserHd in all wetland areas of the site. The last teneral adult
was present in the Glaven Valley on 1 3 August, implying a minimum emergence period
of 80 days. Exuviae proved difficult to locate, but six were found in the \ I ixed I\Iire
during J une in seepages next to the stream and a single one was located at an ephemeral
pool in the same area.

Teneral adults and exuviae:

Indi,'iduals \\ne observed throughout the site. From mid
.\1ay to early August pre-reproducti\ e adults and adult females \vere seen sunning
themselves and feeding in most areas of dry heath land. ,-\ small number of these
indi\'iduals were also seen in set-aside fields to the \\'est and in woodland clearings up to
8 0 0m from breeding areas. These \\anderers included an apparentl\ adult male and t\VO
females which must have crossed a 600m belt of mature conifers to reach a small clearing
in a Scots Pine plantation to the north of the site.
Non-reproductiye adults:

Territorial males: .\1ales were obsen'ed holding territories in 'colonies' \\'herever open
water was present. The minimum period that that territories were held by indi\'iduals in
the population was 62 days and the longest period that a marked male was observed to
be holding the same territory was 2 1 days. Territories \vere held at both standing water
and flowing water. Areas of standing \\'ater included relati\'ely large areas (> 0 . 5 mC) of
open-water that retained water throughout the season ( 'ponds'), ephemeral pools that
dried out during the summer ('seasonal pools' ) and smaller areas « O . 5mC ) of flooded
mire \'egetation ( 'mire-pools'). Territories on flowing \\'ater occurred along the stream in
the I\Iixed Mire (\\ith associated wet 'flushes' ) and at less distinct 'streamlets' draining
the mires.
2. Territory Attributes:

Im'ariably the territory contained a patch of open-\\'ater, \vhich
was ddended by the male. There \"ere usually one or two fa\'oured perches to which he
would return after feeding or territorial-defence flights. The perches used were either
emergent vegetation or, occasionally, a tree-stump or fallen log and generally they were
less than CUm from the ground. \Yhilst not ah"a\'s in the centre of his defended territory,
the perch \"as always in a position which prCJ\'ided a vantage point to watch for intruding
males and receptive temales.
Territory description:

The mean territory size of the torty marked () (fJtTule5cem was 5 . 7 5 ± 1 0 . 1 6m2. The
mean area of open-water contained in a territon was 2 . 7 8 ± 3 .2 6mc ( n = + 0 ) or 33 per
cent of the total territorial area.
Territor) size \'aried between the different wetlancl zones
(ANOVA test: f = 2 . 9 6 8 ; df 3 ,3 6; p = 0.11+5 ) . Post hoc tests ( Tukey HSD) shmyed
that territories were significantly smaller in the Northern I\lire than the Gla\'en Valler
( Mean territory sizes: Northern l\lire: 2 . 02 ± 0 . 8 3 m2; n
1.'1; GIa\'en valley: 8 . 8 5 ±

Differences in territory size:

=
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+. 69m2; n = 5 ) . There were also differences between habitats within the N orthern :\Iire.
The mean territory size \vas larger for territories at Pond I + than in the 'mire pool'
territories in the rest of the N orthern ylire ( t = 2 . 56, df 1 1 , P = O.02/). The mean
territory size at Pond 1 + \vas 2 . 5 5 ± 0.2 7m2 ( n
6) and in the rest of the l\lire it \\'as
1 . 5 7 ± 0 . 69m2 (n = 7).
=

Differences in territory shape and territory density: In the region of the N orthern
:\lire containing 'mire pools', territories were more-or-less circular and e\'enly spaced
throughout. \\'hen the sun disappeared behind a cloud, it \\as possible to see a male
perched every 1 . 5-2m in a remarkably regular pattern. This contrasted with the
territories held at the stream in the yIixed l\1ire \\'hich were more linear and less regular
both in size and shape and with some apparent ()\·erlap.

A total of 3 1 plant species \\'as recorded in the territories
of the marked males ohvhich 1 3 were considered to be the dominant or co-dominant
species in at least one of the territories ( Table 3). The most frequently dominant or co
dominant species was Jointed Rush (JtItlCIIS artiCli!atuj') ( 7 0 per cent of territories),
followed by :\larsh Horsetail (Fquise!um paluJtre ) ( 22 . 5 per cent) and Pond\\ eed
(P()tamogetal1 sp. ) ( 1 7 . 5 per cent ) .
Vegetation in the territories:

T h e maximum height o f vegetation within territories was 1 .10 0mlll and t h e mean
predominant vegetation height was 3 5 5 ± 1 -+ 8 ml11 ( n
+0). The predominant height of
vegetation differed in the different locations ( AN o \'A. test: f = 1 8 .56; df 3,36;
p < 0.(5 ) . Post hoc test (Tukey HSD) showed there were ditTerences between the
Northern l\lire and both the Cla\'en Valley and the Ponds Axea and also behveen the
Glaven Valley and both the l\1ixed l\1ire and the Ponds Area. ( I\Iean predominant
height: N orthern I\ I ire: 360 ± I05mm, n
Ll: l\Iixed I\Iirc: 3 8 0 ± I08mm, n
15;
=

=

=

Tahle 3 . T he plant species considered dominant or co-dominant in the +0 territories hcld h\' marked

male Orlhdmm (ot'm/eSCOI.i at Holt I ,owes, :\"ort()lk; data collected betwcen 1 6 June and 1 8 September
2003.

Rank

Dominant or Co-dominant spp.
JuntuJ arlilUlatus

2

1,'qul�\WIIIII

:\" 0 of Territories
28

per cent of territories
70

9

22 . 5

J

Potamngdml sp.

7

17.5

+=

/oqlliJctllm

+

11)

+=

lip/za /atl/hlia

+

10

+=

Junru5

+

10

/=

SthoenllS 1ll:�ri({lllS

7=

7'vlenLilll aquatim

)
,
,l

9

spp.

1.5
7.5

2

1 0=

Rallllllm/us sp.

2.5

10=

Eupatorium (amwbilluIn

2.5

10=

ChnsosplelliuiIl oppositlfh/iulIl

2.5
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Glaven Valley 80 + 1 2mm, n 5 ; Ponds Area +92 ± 29mm, n
7 ) . There were no
significant differences in water depth , sediment depth, and \'egetation density between
the territories in the different locations.
=

=

Comparisons of pH in the four different locations: In the wetland zones, pH differed
signific antly CANOVA. test: f = 1 7 .35; df 3,36; P < 0.(5). Post hoc test (Tukey HSD)
showed there were difterences between the Ponds Area and each of the other three study
locations. ('\lean pH \'alues: Northern .\1ire : 6.69 ± 0 . 1 7, n
13; :!\lixed .\lire: 6.65
± 0.2 1 , n
1 5 ; Gla\en Valley 6.60 ± 0. 1 +, n = 5; Ponds Area 6 . 07 ± 0 .2+, n = 7).
=

=

Difterences
sought between territories associated with still and flowing \\'ater using independent
t-tests. Sediment depth and \'egetation heights \\TIT different in the hvo situations
( Table + ) , but no significant dift
pH. There was noticeably greater \'ariation in territory size at B()\\ing water than at still
water but no significant ditlerence.
Comparisons between territories at still and flowing water:

Table 4. C omparison of territory attributes i n standing water and tlcming \I'ater situations for

()rtlictm1!1 (ol'mlcsl'CIls at Holt Lowes, :\ort()lk; data col lected between 16 June and 1 8 September 21l0.).
Territory attributes

Standing \Yater
(n

=

21)

Depth of sediment

1 +3

±

9Rmm

Predominant height ohTgctation

301

±

1 5 6111m

Territory size

7 .36 ± !.l.B Im:

FIO\\ing \Yater
(n

=

t \ alue

df

p

(1.0 1 7

]C) )

77 ± 6.1mm

-2 . 50

38

1 1 ')mn'

-2 .+�

38

O.CJ 1 8

1.67 ± 1 . 1 +m:

1 .311

2C!

0 .20j

+13

±

Discussion

At Holt Lowes, 0. coeruie.rCI'IIJ breeds in a number of relatively discrete 'colonies' of
territories in all the \\'etland areas. Territories \\ ere maintained at both still and Bowing
water bodies, at permanent and temporary pools and in flooded mire vegetation . .\1ales
exhibited all-day occupation of territories in suitable weather conditions whilst the
females only visited the territor!' areas to mate and for oviposition.
Territory size: the effects of population density and the 'plantscape'

The mean territory size at Holt Lowes of 5 .75 ± 1 0 . 1 6m2 appears smaller than that
quoted for the species by others and the territories seem more densely packed. In a
previous study by Parr ( 1 98]) conducted along 150m of the Oher stream in the New
Forest, there were I + territories that ranged from 7- 1 6 m (mean I Om ) in length. Merritt
d al. ( 1 99 6 ) refers to a density of 9 males per lOOm of \\'ater-course. Is this apparent
difference in territory size at Holt Lowes real: The figures reported h,' other authors
relate to territories along linear features and may not be strictly comparable with those at
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Holt Lowes as a whole, \vhere the territories occur in clusters in mires. \\'hen defending
an area along a stream, a territory is essential ly one-dimensional, \vith patrolling merely
up and downstream . At Holt perhaps the situation most similar to such reports occurred
along the stream in the J\Iixed 1\ lire where there were 1 5 linear territories \\'ith a mean
size of 2 . 9 ± O .9 1 m2 in a 35m stretch. This still implies a significantly smaller territory
size at Holt.
It is suggested that the factors determining these ditIerences may be related to population
density of the males and the composition, height and densit}· of vegetation - the
'plantscape' - of the area. \Veak eyidence fClr the tcmner is prm'ided by the ohsen'ation of
fewer, larger territories at the 1\ Iixed M ire stream follO\ving a spell of bad weather \\'hen
a fall in the population \\'as suspected. A,dditionally, as the season progressed and the site
became drier, males were forced to ddend tightly packed territories around small
puddles. Territory size was also seen to decrease with the 'in-filling' of space by males
during the day. Thus the division of available suitable habitat may result in smaller
territories when the population of males is higher.
It is suggested that this was the case in the l'iorthern J\.lire \vhere territories in the mire
pools were a mere 1.57 ± 0.69m2 (n
7 ) and \ery densely packed together.
Anecdotally, it appeared that density of males \\'as greatest here and, as the area of mire
vegetation is very limited, the etIect of 'in-filling' squeezed the territories. Furthermore,
the isolation of this 'colony' of territories from the other \\etland zones (being separated
trom them by carr woodland) might h ave discouraged dispersal and helped maintain a
high population.
=

The 'plantscape' of the territory colony area is probabh' significant. In his study, Parr
( 19 8 3 ) noted that males rarely chased intruders away from the stream and suggested that
this \vas because \cgetation limited \'isibility on the stream banks. In the \lixed 1\lire,
the vegetation along the section of stream studied \vas short « + 5 0 m m ) and, as
0. meruiescens regularly flew up to a height of about Im \vhen patrolling, this \\'ould not
have restricted their vision and territories invariably included flushes adj acent to the
stream. It can be argued that the use of the Hushes \yould increase the area of suitable
habitat for oviposition compared with the linear bank-side in the stream studied by Parr
and would reduce the need to defend such a long section.
Territory size was more comparable with the published data in the Cla\'en Va lley
( 8 . 85 ± +.69m2) where it \\'as significantly larger than in the other wetland zones
(f 2.9; df 3,36; P = 0 . 0+ 5 ) . Territories here \\ere located around ponds and in rnire
pools. The only suitable O\'ipositiol1 sites at the ponds were immediately adjacent to the
bank, in effect meaning the territories \vere linear and thus perhaps more similar to the
areas in the pre\'ious studies. Aside from territory size, the onl" other territon' attribute
in the Glaven Valley that was significantly different from the other \\'etland zones \\'as the
predominant vegetation height, \vhich was shorter (c.SO mm). It is considered unlikely
=
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that this could help to explain the larger territory size. As has been noted 0. coeruiescens
regularly patrols up to a height of 1 m and, as the mean predominant height of \'egetation
in all territories was 600mm, this variable is perhaps not relevant here.
\Vhere the 'plantscape' does appear to be significant is in limiting the area occupied by
the territory colonies. It is clear from mapping the distribution of males that there were
areas of the mires that contained water but \vhere there were no territories. The pH in
these locations was within the range measured throughout the site and theretc)re u nlikely
to be a contributing factor. The reason for the absence of territories appears to be that the
vegetation in these locations was too tall or too dense. This is most apparent in the
Northern :\Ilire, which was flooded throughout (except for an area in the south east
section ) , but where territories were only located where the predominant height of the
vegetation was less than 600mm. This is presumably related to the tendency of
0. [oeruiescens to fly low m'er the ground. No differences were tound in pH or sediment
depth throughout the clearing. A similar situation was obsenTd in the 1\lixed Mire
where the lovv'er section of the stream held no territories as it flowed into Soldiers' Pond.
This section was similar to the rest of stream except that the vegetation was considerably
taller (mainly Soft-rush luncus ejfusus but v.:ith taller Common Reed Phragmites allstra!is).
It is worth noting that in previous years there had been a number of territories in this
area ( pers. obs.), but the amount of Phragmite5 has increased considerahly since then.
It is highly likely that the density of vegetation is also important. I n the Northern Mire,
territory-holding males largely ignored an area ofluncus that was flattened by wind or
rain, presumably because it limited access to the open water. Various authors have noted
that the 'plantscape' can influence territory size and shape (e.g. Corbet, 1 999; Parr,
1 9 8 0), with screens of \'egetation acting as barriers or 'landmarks'. This was observed on
the :YIixed :Ylire where screens ofluncus were taller than the t�l\'oured flying height of
0. coerulesccns and acted as natural boundaries between territories over which the
territory-holding males rarely crossed.
There were minor differences in p H throughout the site. It has often been stated that
0. coerulescens is one of a number of 'acidophilous' dragonflies ( also including Small Red
Damselfly Ceriagrion teneUum ( Villers) and Black Darter Sympetntm danae ( Sulzer))
inhabiting the acidic \vaters of bogs and mires ( e.g. Corbet et a!., 1 960; Askew, 1 9 8 8 ) .
\Vater acidity (pH) is one environmental variable that is consistently reported as of prime
importance in determining aquatic invertebrate communities (e.g. 1\loss, 200 1 ). :YIiller
( 1 9 87) identified pH as a major factor affecting the distribution of dragonflies in the
UK. However, some authors have questioned hm\' much acidity affects the distribution
of the 'acidophilic' dragonflies (Brooks, 1 99+; Foster, 1 99+). The association of these
species with acid \vater may be related to some other factor, or combination of factors.
For 0. coeruiescens the presence of a peat substrate or nutrient poor conditions may be
crucial determinants. The depth of the water could also be important. The shallow pools
and streams of valley mires and bogs warm more quickly than deeper ponds and this
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may speed-up larval development ( Corbet, 1 999). Importantly, shallow mire streams and
seepages may also retain water throughout the year, where similarly shallow water bodies
in other habitats may be prone to drying out.
Conservation implications

Although the species is not nationally threatened, the Holt Lowes population of
0. coeruiescens remains the only extant population in East Anglia. Its persistence oyer
many years, despite severe deterioration in its habitat, has been remarkable. The recent
restoration work at Holt Lowes has undeniably benefited this species and the current
population le\·el is probably higher than it has been tor many decades. The removal of
scrub from the mires h as been the most significant aspect of the restoration \vork, and the
open nature of the new clearings together with the pools created by the stump holes has
provided ideal conditions for 0. (fJeruiescens to establish territories.
:\laintaining open heath for females and pre-reproductive males is also important. The
continuing scrub clearance programme being undertaken by the Nortolk \Yildlife Trust
will benefit 0. coeruiescens, and is supported. There m ay be scope tor extending the
clearing in the Northern Mire to increase the area of mire vegetation. This \\ould
probably benefit dragonflies, but any action m ust obviously be balanced against the needs
of other groups of organisms and habitats.
The current study has highlighted the importance of vegetation height and density in
determining the presence of territories of 0. coeruiesans. \Vhere ]uncus or Plzragmites
becomes too tall or too dense, as appears to happen in the years after clearance, the
'plantscape' becomes unsuitable. Thus, the removal of scrub may not be sufficient in
itself to maintain suitable conditions. It may be necessary to manage the mire vegetation
through more intensive grazing, perhaps by increasing stocking density, or by mowing or
cutting with a brush-cutter (with the raking off of cut material). It is suggested that it
would be favourable to maintain a vegetation height of around 600-1 OOOmm around
open-water and along the stream in the Mixed Mire.
The need to maintain water levels is also crucial . Careful consideration should be given
before any action is undertaken that might affect this. In the light of the uncertainty
concerning the hydrological conditions, any further increase in water abstraction in the
general vicinity of Holt Lowes may compromise the future biodiversity and conservation
value of the site.
As the current direction of the habitat m anagement work at Holt Lowes appears highly
beneficial to 0. [oerulescens, this population seems secure in the i mmediate future. Similar
restoration work is being undertaken at other heathland and mire sites in North Norfolk
and the species appears to be spreading. The presence in recent years of wandering males
at suitable habitat elsewhere in N orfolk has been observed particularly at B uxton Heath,
near Aylsham ( pers. obs.) where copulation and egg laying h ave also been recorded.
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Migrant and dispersive dragonflies in Britain during
2005
ADRIA� .J. PARR
1 0 Orchard \Yay, Barrow, Bun St Fdmunds, Suffolk 11'29 SBX

Summary

The 20 05 season \vas a rather mixed one for m igrant and dispersive dragonflies, with the
autum n in particular being relatively une\ Tntful. There were, however, several h ighlights
during the main part of the year, l\lost notably, Lesser Emperor JJ/a\ parthcnopr
appeared in record numbers and, with O\'ipositing reported from at least three sites in
England ( as well as one i n Ireland) , the species is perhaps now starti ng to reliably
colonize our area. Following a quiet season in 200+, Red-\'ei ned Darter S)'mpetrum
fo nscolombii was once again recorded quite \videly and a limited amount of O\'iposition "'as
observed, although no observations of the autu m n emergence of locally-bred individuals
following rapid larval development took place. In addition to sightings of unusual
species, there was also evidence of the conti n ui ng range expansion of a number of our
resident species such as \ligrant Hawker "{eslma
Broad-bodied Chaser [jbe/lula
riepressa, Scarce C haser [" fuhJa and B lack-tailed Skimmer Ortllt'trum cancel/atum.
On the negative side, following sightings during 2002-2 00+, there were no reports of the
Southern E merald Damselfly Lestes barbarus during the season, suggesting that the
possible colonization of Britai n by this species has been temporarily h alted,
Account of Species

I mportant records received by the l\ligrant Dragonfly Project during 2005 are
summarized below. For a summary of events in Britain during 200+ see Parr ( 2 0lH) .
rLestes barbarus (Fabricius) - Southern Emerald Damselfly]

The fate of this species, first discovered in Britain during 2002, is c urrently unclear. It is
likely that it has been (temporarily;) lost from the lJ K. Despite searches at its two
previously-known sites ( Parr, 2005) and elsewhere, no records were recei\'ed during
2 0 05. The site at Sandwich Bay in Kent, where individuals had been seen ()vipositing
during 2 0()+, \vas flooded with seawater during the 2 0 0+-2 005 \\'inter and salinity
remained high for some while aftenvards (P Forrest, pers. comm . ) . At \Yinterton Dunes
i n N orfolk, sightings have ahvays been a little erratic and perhaps the species may h a\'e
always been no more than a primary i mmigrant there.
Pyrrhosoma nymphula (Sulzer) - Large Red Damselfly

One seen at the Longstonc Heritage Centre, St

:\ lary's

on 9 June

(\ 1\YTS )

was
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apparently a new record for the Isles of Scilly. It may be no coincidence that the first
record for S hetland came the previous year ( Parr, 2005).
Erythromma viridulum (Charpenticr) - Small Red-eyed Damselfly

There were some signs of fresh immigration during the year, \\'ith SO counted on
29 August at Eccles-on-Sea, Norfol k follCJ\ving a poor showing by the resident
population there (1'\Bo). The coastal Sea-blite (SlIacda sp. ) bushes on Blakeney Point,
Norfolk contained a total of 22 individuals on 1 September ( RP ) and further individuals
\\ue also seen in atypical habitat at Scolt Head, Norfolk during the year.
As far as the resident population was concerned, further range expansion \I'as noted,
although on a relatively small scale compared with pre\'ious years. Additional sites \I'ere
discovered in \\'arwickshire (PR), at the current north-westerly limit of the range for this
species, and the first records for Berkshire were made in the Bracknell area during
August UWS). :\1any of the more established populations, notabl\ '
\\,ight, Hampshire and Bedfordshire, appeared to do well, although some sites in East
Anglia v,:here the species had been seen in recent years produced either nil or \ ery low
counts during 2005. Some of these sites may be sub-optimal and therefore only occupied
during periods of migration or dispersal.
Aeshna mixta Latrcillc - Migrant Hawker

A small influx was noted at Kingsgate, Kent on 2 August (FS) and singles lYere caught
in CV moth-traps at Bradwell-on-Sea, Essex on 1 5 August (SD ) ; at CCJ\'entry,
\\'arwickshire on 29 August (Pea) and on the Lizard, Cornwall on 1 () September
( l\lTu ) . Records of dragonflies at light may refer to individuals undertaking night
migration/dispersal ( Dumont, 200-J.),
The species is at present rapidly expanding its range within Britain, isolated individuals
hal'ing reached Scotland over the last few years ( Parr, 20(5). A record from St Abbs,
Borders (TR) on 1 1 September is of interest in this context.
Anax imperator Leach - Emperor

One was caught at CV light at Dumpton, Kent on 25 J uly in a suburban area with little
water but only lkm from the coast. Another was observed at sea on 12 August, heading
shoreward some BOOm off L uccombe, Isle of \\'ight. That same day, one I\'aS also
reported from 'Iresco, Isles of Scilly - an area where the species does not regularly occur.
Anax parthenope Selys - Lesser Emperor

A total of some 30 sightings, several involving more than one individual, represents a
record year for the species, There were tlvo clear periods of immigration around
21-23 June and 9-11 J uly, but there was also a suggestion that, although no exuviae
were found, a proportion of records might refer to locally-bred individuals, During the
year several records came from sites Ivhere indil'iduals had also been seen during 2003 or
200-J., and numbers seen in Britain were noticeably greater than those on the near
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Continent and Ireland. During 2005, oviposition was noted frolll at l east three sites in
England (two in the south-west and one in North Yorkshire) , and the species Illay now
be in the process of colonization. At our latitudes, resident populations are already well
known in north-east Germany and Poland ( Parr et al., 2 00+).
Given the spectacular nature of events it seellls worth detailing records as fully as
possible (one or two reports are omitted where it has proved impossible to obtain
confirmatory details).
Isles of Scilly:

A female on St l\lary's on 25 September (1\1., \Y and T Scott).

Cornwall:

Two near Sheviock on 1 0 June with at least one until 18 June (K. Pe Il ow,
L. Truscott).
Three or tou r males at Dozmary Pool on 23 June; also noted on 27 June (one ) , 9 July
(three) and 8 August ( two) (K. Pellow).
Pair ovipositing at Siblyback Resen'oir on 26 J une; t\\'o males seen on 1 6 July with
onc on 22 July (K. Pellow).
One male at Colliford Lake on 21 June ( K . Pellow) .
.'\.t least onc male at Drift Reservoir on 1 1 July (D. Parker); unconfirmed reports of
an (wipositing pair the tollmving da\.
Up to two males at Bake Lakes over 1 1 -22.1 uly, then no more sightings until another
two individuals on 9 August (K. PeIl O\\', I" "lruscott).

Devon:

One male on the Exeter Canal near Exeter on 22-23 June (D. Smallshire ) .
A pair ovipositing a t Squabmoor Resen'oir on 1 7 July CR. & c . Carter).

Kent:

Up to three males present on the RSPB reserw/,'\.RC pits at Dungeness during the
period 22-2+ June (PAkers et al. ) , then intermittent records of singles on 3 J uh
( \Yater Tt)wer Pits), 1 7 July (Lade Pit), 20 July (Hooker's Pit), 1 August (Long Pits)
and 25-27 August (�e\V Diggings) (P. Akers et a/., D . Walker, J. Dixon).

Bedfordshire:

A male at \Yillington Gravel Pits on 2 1 -2+ August ( S . Cham).

\\'orcestershire:

Onc near Droit\Vich, \Yorcestershire, on 23 June (\11. ,'\.\'erill).

Glamorgan:

At least one male present at Kenfig NNR from 21 June (P Carnett) until 23 July.
Probably t\Vo males there from around 1 0 July, but one subsequently t()und dead on
12 July (D. Carrington).

Lancashire:

A male at Barrow Lodge, south of Clitherow, on 1 1 - 1 5 July (A. Holmes).

East J:()rkshire:

One at Brandesburton on 3 July (P Ashton).

South Yorkshire: One at Treeton Dyke on 1 1 - 1 3 Juh ( R. Platts).
West Yorkshire:

Male at Moorhouse Lane Ponds, \Vintersett on 9- 1 0 Jull (l\1. Thompson).

North Yorkshire: One at Sta\'eley on 2-20 July (PTreolar).
One at Nosterficld on 10 July (per S. Worwood).
Male at Farnham Gravel Pits, near Knaresborough, on 1 7 July (D. ,'\.lred), \\'ith an
m' ipositing pair on 23 July (B. Darbyshire, A. IIli ni-T\"orth).
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Ubellula depressa L. - Broad-bodied Chaser

There were several unexpected sightings from near the northern limit of the LTK range
during early sum mer 2 0 05, coincident \vith the appearance of Swnpetrum/im.lwlollZbii in
the same areas. Tvm were at Filer Dams, �orth Yorkshire on 1 8- 1 9 June OHa), fiw at
\Yintersett, \Yest rorkshire on 1 8 June ( '\ ITh ), n\'o at Heysham, Lancashire on 1 9 J une
(P.\I) , onc near Darlington, County Durham on 2 1 June ( SCr) and another at \\'itton
le-\\'ear, County Durham on 23 J une (APe ) . No less than 25 were seen at Speeton,
North Y(Jrkshire on 26 June and a male ,,'as at Brimharn Rocks, near Harrogate, North
Yorkshire on 2 J uly (PCu). In addition to these more northerly records, onc \\ as also
seen on Skomer, Pembrokeshire on 1 9 J u ne (per L.\l ) , this being the first site record
since 2 000. Although a few of these records may refer to locally emerged individuals,
there is a clear suggestion of a movement h a\'ing taken place during the second half of
June. This might help to consolidate the status of the species at the current limits of its
mam range.
Libellula fulva Muller - Scarce Chaser

Further records were again received from new and unexpected areas, continuing the
recent trend that suggests the species is currently undergoi ng a range expansion ( see
Parr, 2 0 (l S ) . Two separate indi\'iduals \vere noted in Norfolk during late '\la\ up to
2 0km from the nearest known colonies (per PT), and in De\'on indi\ iduals ( including
ovipositing females) were noted on the Grand \Yestern C anal during late June and early
July (per DS). This is only the second e\'er report from the Cou nty, the first being a
solitary male seen near Exeter in 2003 ( Parr, 20 0.j. ) . On 1 .I uly, the hrst County records
for Northamptonshire \I'ere also made on the Ri\'er Nene near Oundle ( \ n� ).
Orthetrum cancel/atum ( L . ) - B lack-tailed Skimmer

The year \\ as notable for some considerable mobility of this species, particularly during
the hot weather of mid-July. On 1 0 .1 uly the island of Skomer, Pembrokeshire recorded
its hrst ever indi\'idual ( per L.\l), and from 1 0- 1 7 J uly up to telLlr \\ere noted at
Gosforth, Cumbria ( per D C ) ; this prm'iding the most north-westerh' ever record felr
Britain. Record numhers were reported from Lancashire during 2 0 0 5 , probably as a
consequence both of the increased mobility ,,'ithin Britain and the steady northwards
expansion of the species' regular breeding range.
In Ireland, individuals \yere noted on 9 .1 uh at A.shford, County \\'ickIO\\ and on 1 0 J uh
at Tacumshin Lake, County \\'exford ( per AT). These sites are \Yell a\la\ from known
strongholds and, gi\'en the locations, there is a possibility that the individuals illYoh'Cd
could have been of British origin rather than being wanderers from within Ireland.
Sympetrum striolalum (Charpentier) - Common Darter

There were a number of reports tt-om southern and eastern coastal regions of indi\'iduals
attracted to I TV moth-traps during the late summer and autumn, particularly during
September. These included 1 0 caught at Brad\wll-on-Sca, Essex bet\\ ecn 25 July and
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September, wi th two together on 1 1 September (SD). Other records im'oh'ed
,ingletons caught at Ba\vdsey, Suftolk on 17 August, 22 September and 7 October
( '\ ID), one caught at Portland Bill, Dorset on 5 September C\IC ) , hm at the North Tees
\ Iarshes, County Durham on 8 September ( A\\' ) and one on the Lizard, Cornwall on
2 + September ( l\ lTu ) . This may indicate a significant le\'cl of night migration at this
time, although little of note was recorded \'isuall,.. As a common resident as well as a
migrant, movements of this species can be hard to detect.
::. 7

Sympetrum fOllsc% mbii (SeJys)

-

Red-veined Darter

Although not approaching the best invasion years of the last decade, 2005 saw increased
immigration compared to 2004, \\'ith a good spread of records including se\eral quite t�lr
to the north. In addition, there were signs that at least some breeding sites established in
recent years were still active. Clearly S. jimscoioJJ1bii remains a British ' regular' .
The season started during the second half o f June ( 1 8 June onwards) with a series of
reports from northern England, including sightings from the \\'intersett area of \Yest
lorkshire ( l\ ITh) ; Filey Dams, North lorkshire U Ha ) ; Spurn ( BS ) and Blacktoft, East
Yorkshire; and also l\ Iiddleton, Lancashire ( Pl\ l ) . While most of these sightings no
doubt refer to immigrants, it should be noted that hoth Spurn and .\1iddleton are known
breeding sites and there were many records from the latter site throughout the summer,
although records from Spurn were fewer and more erratic. Lagging a te\\' days behind,
records of S. jo nsroiombii then started to occur in southern England - at Dungeness, Kent
( PA ) ; Paxton, Cambridgeshire OP); and Dozmary Pool, Cornwall - where up to 35
were seen ( KP ) . One \\'as also at Gibraltar Point, Lincol nshire at the end of J une.
July brought a further batch of new records, several apparently being associated with the
arri\'als ofA. parthellop" during the month. In eastern Yorkshire, indi,'iduals were
discm-ered south of Filey O Ha ) and at Kilnsea ( BS), but most records came trom more
southerly regiollS, A freshly emerged teneral ,\'as noted at the South Huish .\Iarshes,
De\on on 9 July ( VT ) and records of mature adults were later recei,'ed from
Sl11allhanger on 1 0 July (VT) and Beesands on 16 July ( N W ) . In Cornwal l, sightings of
small numbers of individuals \\-ere made at sites on the Lizard on 9, 1 0 and 17 J uly
C\ITu, APy) and up to 2 0 were at Drift Reservoir from 1 1 July ( DP ) . Else\\'here up to
nine were at Kenfig, Glamorgan from 1 0 July ( per l\IP), and one was seen near Burley
in the New Forest, Hampshire on 1 2 July ( DD ) . The final discO\'eries of the year were
of si ngletons seen on the Isle of \\,ight at Luccomhe 011 7 August and Godshill on
8 August ( D D ) , plus an individual at \\'indmill Farm, the Lizard, Cornwall on
1 0 August (APy). No autu m n records, either of fresh i mmigrants or of locallr-hred
individuals, \\'ere recei\'ed.
Sympetrumjlaveo/um (L.)

-

Yellow-winged Darter

There \,as a \'ery small immigration into southern England during A.ugust. Single males
were noted on 1 August at North \\'arren, SutTolk ( R '\l ) and near Holt, Norfolk ( B D ) ,
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with 1 -2 further individuals observed at the latter site during the next fortnight. Another
singleton was reported from Icklesham, East Sussex on + August ( NBa). Later in the
season, additional records came from Luccombe, Isle of \\,ight on 3 1 August (DD) and
Old Bursledon, Hampshire on 1 4 September UHo).
Conclusions

Although some migrant and new colonist species had an unspectacular year in 2005, the
continued general trend was towards both an increased occ urrence of 'southern' m igrants
(e.g. llnax parthenope) and range expansion of resident species whose traditional
strongholds have been in southern England (e.g. Ortlzetrum cancellatum ). This would be
compatible with continued clim ate change and 'global warming' and it wil l be interesting
to see what further events take place in the years to come. Certainly the sharp upturn i n
records o fA . partlzenope during 2 0 0 5 seems o f some significance, and may reflect
incipient colonization. I wonder \vhether yet further species m ight start to follow this
example - Southern Migrant Hawker Aeshna affinis being one that comes to mind.
Although very rarely recorded fro m Britain at present, it too is increasingly reported
from the near Continent.
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Dragonflies I n the Forest of Dean 1 99 6-200 5
.T O H :-..I P H I L Ll P S
)(lrkleigh Cottage, Pope's H i l l , "\'ewnha1ll, Gloucestershire G L l + I LD

Introduction

Between 1 996 and 2005 I spent many hours each summer looking fCJr and recording
dragonflies in and around the Forest of Dean, \\'est Gloucestershire (Vice County 3+).
l\Iy original aim was simply to visit as many sites as possible, to record \vhat dragonflies
were there, and to send the records in to the national recording scheme. I \vas also
interestcd to learn more of the status of some of the county rarities and national
'scarcities' mentioned by Holland ( 1 9 8 3 , 1 99 1 ) and elsewhere. :Yl uch of rm fieldwork
took place in the 1 0km squarc S06 1 ( B ritish National Grid Reference), which includes
a large proportion of the eastern part of the Forest and somc adjacent countryside. This
paper prescnts some of the results from my fieldwork in this square, \"ith particular
reference to the distribution and abundance of thc various species.
Methods
Sites and visits

Dragonfly sites \vere located mainly from Holland ( 1 9 83, 1 99 1 ) and by searching for
potential sites on the 1 :25 000 Ordnance Survey map. Sites that were known to be, or
proved to be, productive for dragonflies \vere visited more oftcn than others and sitcs
knO\vn or suspected to support scarcc species tended to be visited more during those
species' flight seasons.
In total, 27 sites were \·isited between 1 996 and 2005. The sites ('Iable 1 ) were very
varied, but may be broadly categorized as follows:
1 . Relatively small woodland ponds, shallow and often prone to drying out, eithcr
natural or 'scraped out' ( ten sites).
2 . Rather dcep ponds, never drying out, most created by damming streams and tending
to be steep-sided: 2a medium-sized ( five sites), 2b larger ( six sites ) .
3 . Larger ponds/small lakcs, o r complexes o f medium-sizcd ponds, n o t very deep, gently
shelving ( four sites).
+. Flooded clay pit (one site ) .
5. L argc farm pond/small lake ( one site, outside the Forest itself).
:Y Iost site visits took place in the middle of the day and in suitable wcather conditions. A
total of +2 1 visits were made but they were not evenly distributed throughout the season
and almost all occurred between June and September. About half were visited between
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six and 15 times, while one fayoured site (\Vashery \Voods ) accounted for + 5 \'isits. None
of the sites was \'isited in fe\ver than three different years within the sun'ey period. The
mean l1Llmber of years during which each site was yisited is 6.6; eight sites \Vere visited
during nine of the ten years and only one site \vas \'isited e\-en i·car. Rather few sites
could be visited in 2 0 0 1 , the year of Foot and \ louth Disease. Because the sites varied so
much in size and character it is difficult to define a 'standard' yisit, but usually I
remained at the site until I was fairly satisfied that I had seen and recorded all the species
present,

Table 1. Sites in the Forest of Dcoan ( S06 1 ) : Site names and size categories, British National Grid
References, number of species of Odonata, number of species for which there

\yaS

C\·idence of breeding,

number of \'isits over the \'ears 1 996-2005 and number of years in which a \'isit was made.

:'\J umber 01 species

Site
Name

Size

Crid Reference

u)tal

Breeding

" isits

lears

C ategory ( 1 00km square SO)
Blackpool Brook I >agoon

632 1 2 6

1S

12

31

9

Fairplav I\l i ne Reservoir

658 1 65

15

11

29

9

Foxes Bridge Coll iery Pond

63 8 1 3 5

I

5

+

.\

Kensle)' [ >agoon

625 1 29

11

6

5

+

T >ightmoor Collier) Pond

6+2 1 2 1

10

"

5

3

J\lerring :\Ieend Roadside

6 5 7 1 68

10

6

7

+

Pete's Pond

6 ++ 1 +7

10

6

6

.1

Pit House Pond

6 5 3 1 93

12

2

12

6

'[urley's Pond *

6.\ 2 0 9 6

S

.\

7

65 2 1 96

1+

2a

699 1 7 5

12

10
+

IS

Blaisdon \\'ood :\line Resen'oir

1[1

6

Lightmoor A.ngling Ponds

2a

6+2 1 22

16

8

11

6

I

\\'igpool Common

7

SallO\V\allets Depot

2a

609 1 2 5

10

+

10

Soudley Ponds ( north)
\\'aterloo Screens

2a

6 63 1 1 7

16

j

1+

2a

6 1 8 1 +6

7

5

5

\\'cstbury Brook :\line Resen'oir

2a

658 1 6 8

9

5

7

+

Cannop Ponds ( north)

2b

608 1 0 B

1.1

j

1+

8

C anllop Ponds (south)

2h

60S 1 0.'

16

9

11

1\1erring \lcend Angling Pond

2b

6 5 8 1 69

11

5

6

.1

Soudley Ponds (south)

2h

662 1 0j

17

5

15

9

Speech House Lake

2h

6 2 5 1 1.'1

18

9

12

7

Cinderford Linear Park (south)

)

650lJ2

20

9

2.1

9

Dilkc Lagoon

3

63 5 1 2 7

20

1+

35

')

\\'ashery \Yoods
\\'oorgreens

.1

6+5 1 5 il

21

1. \

+5

10

3

630 1 2 8

19

13

.15

9

Dam Green C laypit

+

11+5 1 5.1

18

10

2+

9

F laxley Pool

5

69+ 1 5 1

1+

18

9

*� ot in S06 1 but \�ery close to the boundan.
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Recording dragonflies and estimating ahundance

On \'irtually all site visits, the numbers of each species seen were estimated according to
the scheme used for the British Dragonfly Society/Biological Records Centre RA.7 0
recording cards:
A.: 1 individual; B: 2-5 ; C: 6-2 0 ; D: 2 1 - 1 0 0 ; F: 1 0 1-500; F: 5 0 0 + .
A. disad\·antage of this system is that the scale is non-linear. In an attempt to alleviate this
problem I assigned a numerical score to each of the classes, as follows:
A: 1 ; B : 3 ; C : 1 0 ; D : 5 0 ;

E:

2 5 0 ; F: 5 0 0 .

These scores are mostly near the mid-points o f the successive abundance categories,
although I used 1 0 fc)r 'C' and 500 for 'F' because I \vas aware that most of my 'C' were
nearer 6 than 2 0 and the few 'F' scores were esti mated to be only j ust into that category.
le) obtain an estimate of the total abundance of a species over a number of sites, I
extracted the highest A, B ete. score ever assigned to it at each site where it was seen,
then converted these to the numerical scores and added them together.
Indications of breeding were noted \\ herc\Tr and whenever seen, but I did not make
special attempts to look for breeding behaviour and did not make separate estimates of
breeding numbers. For the sake of simplicity, all the different indications of breeding
( copulation, oviposition, exuvia, emergent adults) are treated as equivalent, although
in practice they imply different levels of probability or certaint\' that breeding has
occurred.
Results
Species and d istribution

Over the ten years of the sun'ey a total of 2 7 species was recorded at the 2 7 sites listed
in Table 1 . The numher of sites occupied by the different species ranged from one site
to 2 6 , i.e. no species was found at all 27 sites ( Table 2). The mean number of sites
occupied per species was ] J .8, but the distribution is \Try irregular, with a clump of
species recorded at \'ery few sites, another peak near the middle of the range and
another group of species recorded at a large number of sites ( Table 2 ) . There was a
marked tendency for the most widespread species to be more abundant where they
occurred.
In total, 20 species were seen to be breeding, although several species were only seen
breeding at a rather lmv proportion of the sites where they \vere found ( Table 2 ) . There is
a general tendency for breeding to have been seen at a higher percentage of sites among
the more widespread species, but some com mon species, notably Blue-tailed Damselfly
lsdmura eiegans (Vander Linden\ Southern Hawker lieJ/ma IJanea ( l\1i.iller) and Broad
bodied C haser Libe!!u!a depressa L . were not seen breeding at some of their sites even
over eight or nine seasons.
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Table 2. T he abundance of 2 7 species of Odonata at 2 7 sites in the Forest of Dean during 1 996-2 0 0 5 ,
together with t h e number a n d percentage o f sites at which there was e\'idence o f breeding.
---_.,

Species

Site abundances (scores in brackets)
A (1)

B (3 )

C ( 1 0 ) D ( 5 0 ) E (2 5 0 ) F ( 5 0 0 )

TCltai
sites

"Breeding" Sites

:\0.

Sf

Zygoptera
II

8

26

19

73

3

1+

? )"
-

2+

96

3

8

13

25

16

6+

3

+

7

6

I

21

12

57

3

7

8

20

17

85

Ca(opteryx splendens

6

5

I

I

n

U

J:rytlzromma najas

5

2

2

3

12

5

3

9

I I

2

+

25

PyrrllOsoma nymphuia

6

Coenagrion puelfa
ischnura eie7,ans
I.estes sponsa
},'nalla7,ma cyatlzigerum

Calopteryx "0'11'7,0
PlatTcnemis pennipes

()

Coena7,rion pulchellum

0
+2

0

Anisoptera
Anax imperator

+

/leslma cymea

13

9

26

21

81

1+

6
9

25

9

36

+

Sympetrum striolalum
Libeliuia depressa

15

5

9

2

25

22

88

20

5

25

I.ibellula quadrlmaculata

3

7

6

+

20

12

60

S,mpdrum sanguineum

6

5

2

4

17

7

+1

Aeslma mixta

6

+

5

15

3

20

Cordulegaster buttonii

5

ID

15

5

33

Orthetrum cancelfatum

+

)

6

1+

6

43

.1eshna jUlleea

2

3

13

Cordulia aenea

5

62

6

12

3

25

+

0

+

0

Orthetrum coeruiescens

3

3

0

0

Aeshna

1

2

lJ

0

Anax parthenope

2

2

D

0

2

0

D

0

0

Sympetrum danae

C;omphus
Sympetrum /onscolombii

Site species richness

The total number of species recorded per site ranged from seven to 2 1 (Table 1 ;
Figure 1 ). The mean number of species per site was 1 3 . 8 but there was a marked
tendency for smaller ponds to have fewer species than larger ones. At single smaller
ponds ( categories 1 and 2a - see Methods, n = 1 6 ) , the mean species total per site was
1 1 . 5 6 (s.d. = 3 . 3 7 ) , while for clusters of smaller ponds, and larger ponds and lakes
( remaining categories, n = 1 1 ) the mean was 1 7 .00 species per site (s.d. = 3 . 1 9) . This is a
statistically significant difference ( F-ratio, p = O . 7 2 8 ; t = 4.209, p < O .OO I ).
The number of species showing indications of breeding ranged from two to 1 4 per site
( Table 1 ; Figure I ), with a mean of 7.26 (s.d. = 3 .36), and there is a tendenc�' for smaller
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Figure 1. Species richness of sites

ponds to have fe\\'er such species on average : at category I and 2a ponds the mean was
6.06 (n 1 6, s.d. = 2 .9 1 ) and at the other sites it was 9.00 (n = 1 1 , s.d. = 3 .3 2 ) . This
difIerence is j ust significant (F ratio, p = 0 . 0 9 7 ; t = 2 .436, p = O.022). However, this
finding should be treated with caution as the power of the performed test ( 0 . 5 6 5 ) is
below the desi red power of 0 . 8 0 0 .
=

Temporal and spatial frequency

If all 2 7 species h ad been seen at all 2 7 sites, this would h ave given a total of
2 7 X 2 7 729 species-site combinations. By the end of the 1 O-year period I had
accumulated 372 combinations. Over 5 0 per cent of these combinations had been
registered by the time all sites had been visited for one year, and nearly 90 per cent after
three years, but new species continued to be added to site lists even after eight or nine
seasons ( Figure 2 ) .
=

Some o f the later new additions were common and widespread species but, a s might be
expected by this stage of the study, the new species tended to be those that were seen
comparatively infrequently overall, e.g. Downy Emerald Cordulia aenea CL.) and the two
Demoiselles Ca!optery:. spp. In general, the fewer the sites at which a species occurred,
the less often it was seen at those sites ( Figure 3 ) .
cl potential source o f bias in this pattern is that species with shorter flight seasons might
be likely to be detected less often and also at fewer sites, even if they were really relatively
widespread. 10 test this I divided 25 species (excluding t\vo migratory species: Lesser
Emperor Anax partllenope ( Selrs) and Red-veined Darter S. f(mscoiombii (Selys ) ) into t\vo
groups with 'short' or 'long' flight seasons, on the basis of the main periods excluding
'isolated outlying dates' given in ::\lerritt et at. ( 1 99 6 ), and compared these with the
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Table 3. Dragonfly species (n

=

2 5 ) categorized by number of site, and bl tlight period

'I umber of sites seen
Main flight period

:5

1+

;;,

15

Total

Short

9- 1 + weeks

+

12

Long

1 5- 1 9 weeks

+

9

n

Total

12

Ll

25
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numbers of sites where the species were seen (Table J ) , Species with a short flight period
did tend to be seen at fewer sites, but the result is not significantly different from a
uniform distribution at the p < .05 level ( Fisher exact, one-tailed test),
Discussion
Species and distribution

The total of 2 7 species for this 1 0km square reflects the \\'ide range of habitats in the
square, the presence of some locally scarce species, several near either the eastern or
western edges of their ranges, and the occurrence of some migrants.
The only species listed for the Forest of Dean by Holland ( 1 99 1 ) that was not recorded
\\ as Scarce Blue-tailed Damselfly l.rdmura pumilia ( Charpentier), which is now
apparently extinct in VCl+. \ \'hile the number of sites for several species has apparently
increased since 1 99 1 ( notably Red-eyed Damselfly Er)'flzrumma najas ( Hansemann) and
DO\my Emerald Cordulia aenea ( L )), this is no doubt partly a reflection of more
intensi,'e fieldwork.
The most widespread species (Large Red Damselfly Pl'rrizosoma np7ZpJzula (Sulzer),
Blue-tailed Damselfl\ hdlllura degaJl5, A zure Damselfly Caenagrion puella ( L . ), Southern
Hawker /lesilllCl (wmea, Emperor Dragonfly llnax imperat(Jr Leach, and Common Darter
SympetrulIZ 5tridatullZ ( C harpentier)) are all nationally very common and found in a wide
range of habitats. They were all relatively abundant here, although S. strioiatum was the
only anisopteran whose abundance ever attained the 'E' or 'F' level at any site. The
wooded naturc of much of the square helped to boost the incidence ofA. I}anea.
Common Blue Darnselfly 1,'l1allaY,irla L}atlzigl'rum ( Charpentier), another nationally very
COlllmon species, \\'as rather less widespread here, due to a high proportion of smaller
ponds in th e square. Howcver it Ivas often very abundant where found and \vas the only
Z\,gopteran spccics IdlOse abundance ever attained the 'F' level at any site.
Of the eight spccies recorded from fewer than seven sites ( Variable Damselfly Coenagrion
pulcJzellum ( Vander Linden ) , White-legged Damselfly Platwnemt�' pennipes ( Pallas ),
Brown Ha\',kcr /ieslma gramiz:, ( L . ), Lcsser Emperor jtnax parthenope (Selys), Common
Club-tail Gomp/IU,( ""'ulgatissimuJ ( L . ), Keeled Skimmer Ol1izetrum coemlescem ( Fabricius),
Black Darter, !:-')mpetrum danae ( Sulzer), and Red-veined D artcr, S. /mscolombii ( Sell's)),
only P pOlllipl's cver attained level 'C' on any one site visit. Away from the river \Vye, this
species probably only brceds in the Dean at two small lakcs ( Cannop Ponds) that werc
original ly formed by damming a stream in a \"oodland valley. Here a ,'ery slow flow of
\\'ater throughout the year creates conditions comparable to a small river and there has
been a colony of P pellllipes since at least the mid- 1 9 8 0s, Small numbers were also found
at two other sites, probably dispersing individuals.
is also mostly restricted to the \\'ye in this rcgion, but I had one
sighting of several indil'iduals apparently 'displaying' at Cannop Ponds, and breeding

Gomphus
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there is probably not out of the question. There \vas also a single indi\,idual at one other
site (Speech House Lake ) .
iieshna gralldis i s near t h e western edge o f its range here. :\luch o f the habitat in the

Dean is unsuitable for it, and I only had one record from \\,ithin the Forest proper. The
other sighting came from the large t�lrm pond ( Flaxley Pool ) , where conditions appeared
suitable tc)r breeding.
Recent sightings of 0. coerulescens in the Dean were summarized by Phillips ( 2 003 ) . Its
present status here is uncertain, although breeding was recorded in 1 9 83 ( Holland,
1 99 1 ) . The status of C puldle!lum is even more uncertain; a single indi,'idual of this
species \\as fClUnd in apparently suitable habitat at \Yashery Woods in 1 99 8 ( Phillips &
Phillips, 1 999), but none h as been seen since. S1'1f1petnml danae sun,i\'es at a fe\\' localities
in the Dean, evidently in very small numbers. It h as recently been recorded from a fifth
site within S06 1 (lngrid T\vissell, pers. comm ) and I ha\'e recorded it in STS9
(Tiden ham C hase) where it was listed in Holland ( 1 99 1 ) and \\ here oviposition \vas seen
in 200+. It appears to have been rather more common and more widespread during the
late 1 9 8 0s and early 1 990s (Holland, 1 9 9 1 ) .
The single migrant S. flnscolombii was found outside the Forest a t Flaxley Pool during a
fairly widespread i m migration into the country in J uly 2002. Both records of single
A. parthenope were within the Forest, in 1 996 (Phillips, 1 99 7 ) and 1 999.
The t\vo Calopter),x species normally breed in flowing water and hence most of these
records \vould be of individuals that h ad dispersed a\\ay from their breeding sites.
F:l)'thromma najas is close to the western edge of its range in the Forest of Dean and is
relatively scarce, tending to avoid acid water bodies \vith an 'upland' c haracter and to
select l arger ponds and small lakes. The l\ligrant Ha\vker Aes/lIlt< mixta Latreillc may
have been under-recorded as it appears late in the season when there were relatively few
visits, but it seldom appears in l arge numbers in this region. The Golden-ringed
Dragonfly Cordulegaster bo!tonii ( Donovan) is of some interest here, as the Forest of Dean
population is rather isolated and at the edge of its C K range: there are likely to be tew or
no British sites due east of the Flaxley valley ( S069 1 S ), where it probably breeds.
N umbers seen in the Dean as a whole vary considerably trom year to \ ear and it is
probably vulnerable to prolonged drought, which may result in its breeding sites, often
no more than narrow, shallm\' runnels within tClrestry plantations, drying out.
The status of Cordu!ia aenea in the Forest of Dean was sum marized by Phillips ( 200+). It
appears to be maintai ning its status, and possibly extending its range slightly compared
with the situation described by Holland ( 1 99 1 ), but it remains \'ulnerable owing to the
rather small number of sites at \vhich it has been recorded.
Species that were not seen to be breeding anywhere were mosth' migrants ("i. parthcnope,
and/or locally scarce or rare (C pu!d7t:!lum, A. :<randiJ, G rc'u��atiJsilllltJ,

S. jimJcolombiz)
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0. COfru!eSCfllS and S'. danae). The only relatively \videspread species not to be seen
hreeding an}\vhere ,,'as Banded Demoiselle Ca!opto),x sp!endcns ( H arri s ) ( seen at 1 3
sites). This ma\ be a reflection o f the fact that i t was generally present in low numbers, as
well as the unsuitability of many of the ,,'ate I' bodies.
Site species richness

The uneHn distribution of number of spccies per site ( Figure I ) partly reflects a
discolltinuity bel\veen larger, more species-rich sites and small, species-poor ones, with
cllmparati\'ely fc\\ in betwcen. HO\\'enT, there will be a degree of bias in the result due to
the bct that sites known to be 'good' \\ ere \ isited more often, and so would tend to
accumulate more species records, while the opposite is true for 'poor' sites.
On a\'erage, about 50 per cent more species were recorded at larger sites than at smaller
sites, \\ hether species totals or breeding species are compared. This is l ikely to reflect a
real difference. Larger sites are likely to support more breeding species as they will tend
to provide a \\,ider range of habitats. Larger sites may also be more l ikely to attract or
detain transient migrants or non-breeding visitors.
Temporal and spatial frequency

In general, the species that \\ ere more widespread ( seell at a large number of sites) were
also seen most frequently ( Figure 3 ), This is partly because \videspread species also tend
to be abundant at indi\'idual sites (Table 2 ) and so are more likely to be seen at those sites.
Somc of the differences in obsen'Cd trequency bel\veen species, and in particular between
Zygoptera and Anisoptcra, are no doubt influenced by the tact that indi\'iduals of some
species spend most of their adult lives by the water, while other species only visit from
time to time in order to breed. The recorded numbers of species such as C. aenea are
certain to be underestimates of the true population levels, but they will certainly not be as
abundant as Four-spotted Chaser i"ibe!lula quadrimawlata L, S, striolatum or the
common Zygoptera
It is impossible to be certain to what extent the continuing additions to species lists for
sites ( Figure 2 ) are due to the delayed detection of species that are always present at the
site, but arc "caree and therefore less likely to be found in a given year, or to genuine first
appearances of migrating or dispersed individuals. Probably both factors are involved.
New records of scarcer species ( e,g. E najas, C aenea ) are probably due to inter-site
1ll0\'ements, \\Tidespread and abundant species will move bel\veen sites but their
movements would go undetected unless a mark-release-recapture programme was to be
carried out, In all likelihood the distribution of most species in this 1 akm square, the
Forest of Dean as a whole, and possibly even beyond, is based on a metapopulation
structure, with more or less frequent interchange bel\yeen different 'sites'. This makes it
diffic ult to define what is a single 'site' for a species, especially if, as in this case, some of
the sites are quite close together.
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Conclusions

Habitats in the l Okm square S06 1 support a w'ide range of breeding and \ isiting
dragonflies, as does the Forest of Dean as a whole. The number of breeding species
probably attains the th reshold for SSSI status at several individual sites in the square,
and a priority for fieldwork in the coming years is to look for proof of breeding ( as
outlined by Taylor, 2(03 ) for more species and at more sites. It is useful to note that,
whatever the reasons behind the observed patterns of distribution, it may take several
years of frequent visits to record the complete range of dragonfly species that yisit a site.
Some of the species are evidently scarce or rare here (E. najas, .,.-l. grandis, C. aenea,
. Fieldwork
danae), and the status of others is uncertain (c. pulchellum, 0.
will be continued with the aim of clarifying the status of these species. In addition, there
is the possibility that G. "Julgatissimus may breed on slmv-flO\\'ing lakes in the central
Forest. These habitats may even prove to be suitable for Scarce Chaser l,ihc!!u!a jifh'a
l\hiller, which has recently colonized the Severn in the northern part of Gloucestershire.
Some of the ponds may be suitable for Hairy Dragonfly Brac!zytron pratensf ( �hiller),
which has recently been recorded in the county for the first time in many \'ears, and
Small Red-eyed Damselfly Erythromma nv'iridulum ( Charpentier), \\'hich continues to
spread westwards across England. Here as elsewhere it \\'ill also he interesting to see
whether /1. partilfnope and perhaps other recently arrived species in England w'ill colonize
in the coming years.
S.
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The use of binoculars to identify adult Odonata 1
G I L L E S J AC Q l E .\II,\
L' ni\Trsite Henri Poincarc, Nanc)' 1 , Biologic des Insectes, BP 23'1, F-S+506 Vandoeuvre-Ies-:--; a ncy,
Cedex, France

Summary

\ Ian) current odonatological surveys are carried out by naturalists with a background in
ornithologT who employ the same visual identification methods as used by many
bird\\'atchers, Identifications based solely on observation through binoculars must be
treated cautiously and, whenever possible, should be supported by checking diagnostic
features on captured specimens, \vhich subsequently can be released, Identification keys
designed for use with binoculars are of limited nlue and, considering the risk of
misidentification, records based solely on binocular obsen-ation by inexperienced
observers cannot be relied upon.
Introduction

Some entomologists, often those who come to entomology via ornithology, try to transfer
methods applicable to their studies of birds to their work on insects. The use of
binoculars to identif\ insects that fly actively and are difficult to capture appears on the
surface to be a good method of recording, being all the more attractive because it avoids
the necessity for capture (resulting in possible death or physical inj ury of the insect ).
However, that technique is appropriate for only a small minority of insects, namely those
that are diurnal and readily identifiable by distinct colouration or markings. Accordingly
it is inapplicable for the vast majority of insects and \vill not prevent the entomologist
from facing the moral question: 'Do I have the right to kill insects in order to further
knowledge ;' Each person will answer this according to his or her personal feelings and
conscience. Fortunately many odonate taxa fall within that minority category of insects
potentially identifiable with binoculars. So what is the problem !
I n ornithology the ability to identify a bird a t a distance i s absolutely essentiaL That is
why guides have been designed exclusively with this objective in mind (e.g, the
celebrated 'Peterson' guide (Peterson et al., 1 954) and its numerous successors ) .
Nevertheless t o use such guides etIecti\ e!y requires long practice, great discretion and
constant communication between experienced ornithologists and novices so that the
latter, from the outset, are made to realise the danger of excessive self-confidence (even,

l T his article is a slightly modified \ ersion of the one published in /'c1artinia 2 1 : +7-50 and is
reproduced here b," kind permission of the Editor of that J Duma!.
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and above all, in good faith ! ) and acquire the prudence and humility that are
indispensable. One must also bear in mind that additional 'safety measures' ha\'e been
put in place with the institution of data \'alidation committees (e.g. the British Birds
Rarities Committee),
In odonatology the situation is quite different: an animal can normally be captured to
provide assurance of its identity and then released, So \vhy not do this i Certainly, from
time to time there is a small possibility of inj ury; h O\vever, gi\Tn a modiculll of care and a
little skill, the likelihood of damage is smalL �loreO\ er, the death of an insect is,
obj ectively (speaking ecologically and de\'oid of all sentiment ) something much less
serious than that of a bird, the size of their populations being unatTected in the \'ast
majority of cases, primarily because the reproductive capacity of im'ertebrates t�lr exceeds
that of warm-blooded vertebrates. It needs to be emphasized, \vith regard to collections
made by entomologists, and despite what may sometimes be reported, no species of
insect has been eliminated in Europe owing to excessive collecting. Admittedly, the
situation is less clear when rare insects are collected tor sale purposes. All experienced
entomologists know that, as a general rule, species inventories can only be obtained by
killing a certain number of individuals as this is usualh the only \\'ay of securing reliable
determinations. Tb decide to make an insect inventory presupposes implicit acceptance of
this principle! It is well understood that each person will select methods that allO\\ the
anticipated result to be obtained with the least destruction. The great majority of
entomologists today respect a code of practice and collect no more than is strictly
necessary In odonatology, we are particularly fortunate in that \ve are dealing with large
insects that are normally (at least in western Europe) identifiable on site using the
techniques of 'catching-releasing' (adults and lan'ae ) and collecting eXU\'iae. Also we arc
dealing with a very low number of species ( fewer than 1 00, among a total of 3 7 ,000
already known among the insects of France ; fewer than 5 0 in the U K).
Certainly, an experienced odonatologist (like an ornithologist ) learns, \vith the passage of
time, to recognise by sight - by eye or with binoculars- more and more species with
which he or she is familiar, and this is most valuable, But, j ust as in ornitholo,£,'Y', it is
necessary that great care and h umility are exercised in identifications. This may 'touch a
nerve' as extensi\'e experience is needed to acquire this capacity fix self-evaluation and to
be able to assess the reliability of such identification by sight. It follows that the novice,
even if he or she thinks that he or she is already tamiliar \\'ith the group, risks a lot
through an excess of confidence, and by failing to allow sufficiently for possible errors in
his or her diagnosis, but what are the problems! Firstly, dragonflies are much smaller
than birds, their movements rapid and unpredictable, and their appearance very variable ,
depending on sex, age and light conditions, Secondly, their beha\'iour (flight, posture,
etc , ) and habitat can sometimes vary depending OIl site, region and weather. Thirdly,
dragonflies neither sing nor call and each ornithologist knows \Try \\'Cll hm'\' vocal
expressions allow many birds to be identified with certainty. In summary, identification by
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sight i s much more difficult for Odonata than i t is for birds. I t thus follows that capture
( and subsequent n.:lease ) n.: mains the only sure and reliable means of determining a
species of dragonflj; e\'(.:n after spending many years studying them in the field. This
applies partic ularly to the great majority of the Zygoptera, which fortunateh', in most
cases, present little difficulty for capture. :\lany anisopterans are difficult to capture but
the odonatologist \\'ill come, in due course, to make reliable sight identifications for a
certain number of \\'ell-known and easih recognizable species ( notably Libellulidae) . For
( )thers, that ha\'e less clear markings, he or she \vill only be in a position to express a
'tmng l ikelihood. Knmdedge of the behaviour and ecology of species helps the
e:.;pcricnced odonatologist, but will rarely provide absolute certainty. Such certainty is
alNll uteh necessary- to validate a record and, if any doubts remain, the record is invalid.
identification at a distance is a complex and very personal phenomenon \\'hich I
liken to the capacity we have to recognize instantly a person we know by integrating a
multitude of characteristics that we cannot analyse individually. As a result, it is extremely
difficult t() tn to com ey this to others by a simple method ( e.g. a dichotomous key), and
clearly the nO\ iu: cannot, by definition, call on long experience. Indeed, a method that
relies soleh on binoculars should only be published with clear indications of the inherent
risks i nvoked since, once published, it carries the risk of being used over-enthusiastically
and without due caution by the idealistic novice.
\'is Llal

I may add that after 25 years in odonatology ( and 35 in ornithology), I remain extremely
cautious about my identifications at a distance of many Anisoptera ( such as C orduliidae,
Svmpdrum and Orllit'lrlll!1 and many- Aeshnidae). For example, in regions where more
than one species of Cortiu/egas/t'J · co-exist, 1 never allow myself to make a formal
identification to species solely on the basis of binocular observation. For Zygoptera a
visual identification is only reliable at close range and can only be used most of the time
to detect a less common species among a crowd of indi\'idualsj a s\ying of the
( i ndispensable ! ) net will bring certainty to a determination. For some species, the
identification of an isolated female \\ill often necessitate microscopic examination and
therefore retention of the specimen as a voucher.
This consideration raises the question of who should decide when and whether such a
'voucher specimen' should be collected. N owadays many ornithologists subscribe to
telephone infcJrll1ation sen'ices to discover where and when a rare bird can be viewed.
Having obtained such information, they m ay then travel far to view the rarity and thus
add its name to their 'Life List.' A. similar service is becoming available to observers
wishing to \·ie\\ rare insects, especially butterflies and dragonflies. Having invested time
and money to reach a \'iewing site, such observers \vill not take kindly to a specimen of
the rarity being captured and retained as a \'oucher specimen. H owever, where there is a
conflict of interest, the m'erall interests of science and odonatology should be considered.
Indeed it should be borne in mind that without collecting Odonata in the past we would
not nO\\ kJ1()\\ the species. A decision regarding the need to obtain a voucher specimen
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should ideally be made by a bonajide odonatologist v,hose sole interest m ust be in
advancing the science of odonatology for the benefit of all odonatologists.
In conclusion: an inventory of the Odonata, notably the Anisoptera, of a locality m ust,
ideally, ahvays be made on the basis of larvae and exuviae, whic h indicate ,vith precision
the species actually breeding at the study site at the time and their abundance; there nm,"
exist at least two excellent books (Gerken & Sternberg, 1 999; Heidelllan &
Seidenbusch, 2002 ) for identifying these stages. An inventory based on the ,"ery mobile
adults, particularly of some anisopteran species, presents a much less reli able indication
of the resident population, unless it is obtained over a long period and on the basis of
regular observations at the site and/or observations of adult breeding beha,"iour there.
Consequently, it is not so crucial to obtain a definitive identification for each anisopteran
seen. An observation can remain provisional, as a simple indication of potential presence,
pending confirmation. It is evident that a serious record must never be based solely on
identification by sight at a distance.
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